Abstract. 1
Introduction
Communication networks with several radio access technologies, such as in the FUTON [1] infrastructure, have increasing complexity in terms of various network elements and also the network data generated, in a single infrastructure [1] [2]. This generated data in large quantity related to faults, warnings and KPIs must be monitored for a rapid decision making process to enable a network management with self-healing and pro-active fault management capacities.
Network management systems are aimed to posses the capability of pro-actively managing network configurations, traffic routing, fault and performance management in real time, thus looking towards optimizing traffic throughput in the network [3] .
Data mining technology is imperative to the requirements mentioned here for extracting the hidden knowledge about the behavior of the network. The knowledge discovery in databases has different parts which involve data collection and cleaning, pattern discovery, post-processing of the discovered knowledge and finally using this discovered knowledge [4] . The authors in [5] argue that it is highly desirable that networks have the ability for detecting symptoms of the network exceptional conditions and enable proactive network management.
Pattern mining is the data mining technique which is employed to find the existing patterns in the available databases. The word "pattern" in the term "pattern mining" is also interpreted as the association rules. Though the original motivation behind this was related to analyze of supermarket data, afterwards several works have been undertaken to employ pattern mining in telecommunication network management systems. History of pattern mining dates back to 1993 in the published article of Agarwal et.al. related to the market basket analysis in the form of association rule mining [6] . Work related to application of pattern mining in telecommunications is found in [7] where the authors propose a solution procedure by employing constrained based sequential pattern mining for mining sequential alarms from the alarm data of a Global System for Mobile (GSM) system. Observing the features of the alarm data, data is cleaned without compromising the quality of the obtained sequential alarm patterns. In telecommunication alarm correlation analysis for large alarm databases, mining of association rules is one of the primary methods while the efficiency of the algorithms is very important for these large datasets [8] . The work in [8] proposes an algorithm based on layered frequent pattern tree for mining frequent patterns and demonstrated a better time and space efficiency.
Call detail data, network data and customer data are the types of telecommunication data. Our focus will be on network data (alarms, KPIs) where NMS acts on. This paper concentrates on the study of the different pattern mining techniques aimed towards data originating from telecommunication network management systems. Specifically, the focus is on data related to the alarms and KPIs originating from the communication networks. The goal of this work is to study and find the best pattern mining technique/algorithm which is available for convergent networks (wireless and fixed) and the work falls in the scope of designing the pro-active network management system that can suit the best for heterogeneous network architectures such as FUTON. Pattern mining algorithms have attracted a lot of interest from researchers in recent times related to communication network data. Selecting the wrong pattern mining technique can result in lower detection rates or an increased number of false alarms [9] . This work studies and compares the different state-of-the-art pattern mining techniques/ algorithms and evaluates the best for a heterogeneous environment. As the alarm data have time related characteristics, sequential pattern mining algorithm is best suited for such kind of data. This paper presents an overview of state-of-the-art research work (related to data mining) relevant for RoF management system, which is still a scientific field lacking significant previous research work applied to RoF scenarios.
Pattern Mining and NMS
Knowledge Discovery in Databases (KDD) is used to find hidden knowledge from existing large databases and NMS alarm or performance data are perfect example of such databases. An example of an operation in network management is alarm correlation where the KDD method is often applied. The KDD method is comprised of various steps such as: knowledge requirement setting, data selection, data mining, result interpretation, and knowledge incorporation [10] . In the context of NMS, data mining techniques are restricted to pattern extraction or pattern mining in the available data [9] .
The data mining process is also considered to be an iterative process which is comprised of a number of steps.
• Pre-processing • Choice of analysis methods • Analysis • Interpretation and evaluation of results [9] . A pioneer work in this field can be considered the Telecommunication Alarm Sequence Analyser (TASA) system [9] , which exhibited the usage of knowledge discovery methods for almost the first time in the industry and was used for the knowledge extraction from the network alarm databases [9] . The pattern discovery used in TASA could be briefly mentioned as follows [4] : "Given a sequence S of alarms, a set E of alarm predicates, a class of episodes built from the predicates of  E, a frequency threshold c, and window widths W and W´, find the confidences of all rules ( , e, W, W´) whose frequency is at least c.". TASA discovers episodic rules  between alarms based on the temporal relationship existing between them [4] . An example of a rule can be cited of the following: "if alarms of type link alarm and link failure occur within five seconds, then an alarm of type high fault rate occurs within 60 seconds with probability 0.7" [11] .
Also taking into account the fact that single fault conditions trigger multiple correlated alarms, fault management was proposed in [12] which took care of correlated alarms. In this scope they developed "Intelligent search of interesting patterns in sequences" to find correlated alarms. Alarm patterns on the basis of topology model were presented to the network operator for further decision related to matching the alarm pattern to a single triggering event.
The work done in [13] proposes a mining algorithm that used time constraints for restricting the time between the alarms. They also focused on a method for discovering sequential alarm patterns. But this work was limited to cleaning alarm events and finding sequential alarm patterns but did not provide correlated alarms for further processing.
Telecommunication alarm databases
It is well known that the first step in pattern mining lies in the understanding of the data. In case the generated data is not suitable for pattern mining, then possible steps are needed to change the raw data into a format which makes it suitable for pattern mining [10] Before going to telecommunication alarm databases, it is worth mentioning the telecommunication network which is comprised of a network of links and nodes where messages are passed from one part of the network to another over multiple links and through various nodes. Switches, exchanges, transmission equipments are example of some of the components which form the network [4] . Whenever there is an abnormal condition in the network, alarms are generated by each of the components, sub-components and software modules. These alarms are normally generated in form of messages and contains the time-stamp, the address of the node/component from where the alarm was generated, the severity of the alarm and the status of the alarm (whether cleared or not). The NMS at the operation and maintenance centre of the network receives these alarms and store them in the database. Also, the alarms are reported to the network operator for taking appropriate actions to eradicate the cause and bring the network back to normal. Processing of this huge amount of alarms are done in steps such as alarm filtering, alarm correlation and so on. To perform alarm filtering and correlation, apriori knowledge is required. The alarm filtering and correlation can be seen as processes to reduce the number of alarms to be presented to the network operators. But requirement still stays to predict such faults depending on the Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) regularly generated by the network. Pro-active fault management can be considered to be an example of this.
Trends of Pattern Mining usage in NMS
This section tabulates the comparative evaluation of all the eight algorithms described in the previous stage and TASA.
The a priori knowledge is required for the pattern mining algorithms for telecommunication data and this includes domain knowledge as well as detailed structural information [9] . With propagation of time, the nature of the system might change and this forces a change in the a priori knowledge. As studied by [9] and the functional part of TASA system, there are certain requirements needed by the data mining (knowledge discovery methods) for the telecommunication data which are listed below [7] : "
• Application domain terminology and semantics used in user interface
•
• Increases efficiency of domain experts by reducing time spent per task" It is evident from the studies made that, pattern mining in transactional databases, mining classification rules for classifying data dependent on interesting features are some of the various pattern mining applications. Pattern mining in sequential patterns is the knowledge discovery being done on any ordered data. But it can inferred that, important information can be extracted from alarm data generated by telecommunication system by applying pattern mining techniques related to sequential data. The important factor for pattern mining for telecommunication alarm data is the time difference between two events is an important factor. This factor puts forward the relevance of
The algorithm described in [14] is based also on an a priori approach. They introduced new criteria for the selection of sequence where sequence plausibility and coherence is evaluated in the network topology context. This algorithm is based on an assumption that depends on the closeness of the alarm-generating elements. They assume that closer the alarm generating elements a much greater relationship is plausible between the alarms. A priori knowledge related to the network configuration is not totally relied upon. The topographical information encoded within the alarms is used instead. It is evident from this work that, usage of the topographical information encoded within the alarms gives a much better performance of the pattern mining and hence the data mining algorithms.
WINEPI algorithm described in [15, 16] uses a priori knowledge and aims toward mining temporal association rules in sequential data by employing sliding time window by employing a sliding time window. The maximum and minimum sequence duration constraint of the time window is specified by the user. This algorithm is capable of efficient identification of event sequences in sequential input data. But as the WINEPI algorithm have a constraint on the amount of data processing and time (both time and space), a formulation was done to reduce the number of non-effective windows, known as the EW-WINEPI algorithm. This work could bring a inference that, the number of episode rules which could be discovered depends on the time window, and with increase in the minimum Support and minimum confidence, the number of episode rules become smaller.
In the work presented in [7] , it is observed that data cleaning is desirable before proceeding with pattern mining. As mentioned before, the work proposed in [7] also utilized the time constraints for restricting time difference between two alarm events. Also the quality of knowledge discovered was evaluated and the data cleaning was found to be an important measure for improving the functioning of the pattern mining algorithms. The quality of evaluation was determined by finding the ratio between difference in execution time before and after cleaning with execution time before cleaning. Thus differing from normal pattern mining algorithms, it becomes a fact that telecommunication alarm data contains not only valuable information but also lots of dummy information. Also for telecommunication alarm data, the reduction time in execution of pattern mining algorithm is an added value with pre-cleaning of the data.
The work in [17, 18] , instead of acting on the time sequences as other works, concentrates on discovery of the structural data as the data collected from telecommunication network management systems is found to have explicit or implicit structural components. They used a computationally-constrained beam search.
Also, [19] looked into pattern mining of patterns which have mutual dependency. Telecommunication alarm data has exhibited a tendency to have mutual dependencies in alarm patterns. The mutual dependencies result from physical dependencies manifested as a set of events when an event is triggered. Thus mutual patterns can be used for constructing signatures for problematic situations. Also redundancy in alarm data generated by monitoring elements results in mutual alarm patterns, which makes it worth to inspect the mutual pattern mining.
[20] predicts telecommunication equipment failures from the network alarm sequences. This work is aligned with normal sequential pattern mining algorithms.
The work in [21, 22] looked into the distributed pattern mining where the alarm logs are divided into smaller logs according to topological location. This is for specific implication that pattern mining is done for alarms generated from the locally generated alarms. This marks a major difference from state-of-the-art sequential pattern mining algorithms. The distributed pattern mining also results in scalability issue and this also justifies the fault detection and resolution system. This also contributes to the resilience of the telecommunication system.
Overall, it can be concluded that pattern mining for telecommunication data follows sequential pattern mining techniques with slight variations, such as noticing the time stamps, the time difference between the data generated. In certain cases, distributed processing of the data from the telecommunication data are answers to scalability and resilience issues. It was also noticed that, directly running the pattern mining algorithms on telecommunication data is not the best method. A data preprocessing gives much better result in terms of time and accuracy when compared with the previous. This is because raw telecommunication alarm data contains dummy information which is many times replicated. Distributed processing does not fit for convergent radio-over-fiber infrastructures (such as case of FUTON) as a centralized processing is desired with all the computing facility stationed in the Central Unit overlooking the network and the alarm generating elements are very simple with least computational power.
In the previous sections we had an overview related to the state-of-the-art pattern mining techniques applicable to the alarm handling in different network management systems. Fault or performance management in Convergent Networks implies the management of all those networks which forms portion of the integrated mobile and fixed wireless networks. This survey makes us conclude that, almost no work was done related to the application of data/pattern mining in fault management or alarm handling specific to convergent networks. But it is also true that, the proposals and results obtained by the researchers in using data/pattern mining in fault management replicates many scenarios obtained in convergent networks. The specific area of interest in our case lies in RoF like convergent networks where alarms are generated both from fixed and wireless networks.
The RoF part of the FUTON system is not prone to large number of alarms. For instance, a passive optical network (PON) is susceptible to fewer errors and alarms when compared to wide area network (WAN). This situation is similar to [20] where alarms are not generated in abundance and the training data is hard to be found. On the other hand there are new challenges: the correct identification of the faulty source, the impact on deployed services of such faults or performance impairments, and assurance of service levels over heterogeneous mobile networks are similar problems faced in all kinds of networks. The work proposed in [21] is a better solution for a high speed network as in FUTON but the distributed processing of the faults oppose the idea of central processing of FUTON RoF Manager based on the fact that a centralized network management system is required to manage a highly distributed network for faults, congestion, and to assure adequate QoS across the whole network.
The Fault Management module of the FUTON RoF Manager requires functionalities such as fault localization, alarm correlation, pro-active fault management and so on. The referred literature in this survey has definitely shown that usage of pattern mining/ data mining is sure to add value to the system in terms of intelligence for achieving the required fault management functionalities. It is definite that frequent sequential pattern is the kind of patterns that will be found in the alarms generated from the RoF infrastructure. This is similar to alarms from other networks. The algorithm that offers the best match for such a scenario is yet to be decided and out of the scope of this work. Apriori algorithm can be a solution as the number of candidates would not be very large. But it is certain that the algorithm needs to process numerical data rather than symbolic data.
Pattern mining for telecommunication alarm data stays limited to the steps such cleaning of alarm events and discovering sequential alarm patterns, and does thus not provide correlated alarms adopted for further processing. Further, data processing algorithms are thus a requirement for pro-active fault management. This paper presents a survey on the usage of pattern mining in the area of network management systems. Specifically, interest is shown at fault management systems. Brief descriptions about pattern mining methodologies are stated at the beginning followed by the application of pattern mining techniques in Network Management Systems. The most famous and initial work in network management systems involving pattern mining techniques, TASA is also analyzed. We also briefly describe the kinds of data specific to telecommunication alarms on which pattern mining needs to be applied. We put forward eight state-of-the-art works besides TASA, from the field of pattern mining as applied on alarms originating from telecommunication networks. At the end a critical analysis is done on the requirements of the pattern mining technique needed for FUTON RoF like convergent networks. This work highlighted some of the issues that affect the ability of pattern mining such as big volume of alarms generated from some part of the networks (e.g. wireless) or very rare events (such as alarms generated from PONs) or ability to work in real-time (using distributed data mining).
Application of pattern mining techniques in network management systems (especially fault management) is one of the oldest examples of usage of data mining because of the huge data volume that is collected. We have critically analyzed the requirement of pattern mining techniques for convergent networks case specific scenario. Pattern mining usage is sure to accelerate for giving operators competitive advantage for performing alarm correlation or fault localization.
